Motorized Control Valve Accessories

Double Pole- Double Throw Toggle Switch:
- 44269- Reversing metal toggle switch DPDP momentary ON-OFF-MOM ON
- 44214- Toggle boot for toggle switches

Extension cable:
- SFP25657C-__FT (List the cable length in feet) This extension cable is for use between our feedback motorized control valves and one of our control boxes. It includes WPT and WPS connectors on each end. The cable is housed in a abrasion resistant covering. This is to be used in conjunction with a WPT connector order on a feedback valve.

Seal kits:
- Replacement seal kits for the wet end (nose portion) of the motorized control valves
- SFP25247 - Seal kit for the motorized flow control in the F10 size
- SFP25148 - Seal kit for the motorized pressure control in the P10/PP10 size
- SFP25674 - Seal kit for the motorized flow control in the F13A size
- SFP25249 - Seal kit for the motorized flow control in the F16 size
- SFP25675 - Seal kit for the motorized flow control in the F16A size
- SFP25662 - Seal kit for the motorized flow control in the FPC16 size
- SFP25673 - Seal kit for the motorized flow control in the F20 size

Special Seals / Material:
- Optional Viton or ethylene Propylene rubber (EPR) seals are available on special order
- Stainless steel valves are suitable for use with water or other fluids and are also available on special order

Specialty valves:
- We take pride in innovation and creative solutions to meet customer needs. This catalog is only a sample of unique solutions that we have delivered. We can customize any one of these valves to best fit the customers needs.